
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH 

BULLA,   CLARKEFIELD,    DIGGERS REST,     

SUNBURY,  WILDWOOD 
Parish Office:   101 Riddell Road Sunbury 3429  Ph: 9744 1060     

                                        Email:  sunbury@cam.org.au    Website: olmcsunbury.com  

Liturgy Times  
Mon 9.15am  St Anne’s– Liturgy of Word 
Tues 2.00pm Funeral Marika Cateley 
Wed 9.15am St Anne’s 
 10.30am Funeral Nathan Duarte 
Fri 9.15am St Anne’s 
Sat  5.30pm St Anne’s 
Sun  8.30am St Anne’s 
               10.30am St Anne’s 
 5.00pm OLMC  

 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

OLMC Saturday 10am– 10.30am    
Baptisms celebrated on Sundays. Please contact 
the Parish Office for details of the next Baptismal 
Preparation meeting.   
Parish Priest:  Rev Kevin McIntosh 
Priest Assisting:  Fr John Papworth SDB 
Pastoral Assoc.:   Sr Jose Noy RSJ 
Pastoral Co-ord:  Lyn Plummer 
St Anne’s School: 9744 3055 
Principal:   Noelene Hussey 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School: 9740 7344 
Principal:  Julie Freeman 
Holy Trinity School: 8746 6464 
Principal:  Krystine Hocking 
 

26th May 2019 
6th Sunday of Easter 

First Reading:      Acts 15:1-2, 22-29 
Psalm Response:  Psalm 66:2-3, 5-6, 8 

O God, let all the nations praise you! 
Second Reading:      Revelation 21:10-14, 22-23 
Gospel Acclamation:  John 14:23 

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
All who love me will keep my words, and my 

Father will love them and we will come to 
them.  

Alleluia! 
Gospel:        John 14:23-29 
 

LET US PRAY FOR 
Sick:  Fr John Baron OP Leonie BOURKE Victor 
BOWELL  Don CABRAL  Jane CASSAR  Elaine 
CASTLE  Ivy CHRISPOPER  Shirley COLLINS 
Agnes CROOK Joanita D’SOUZA       Angie 
FRAZELL  Eddie GRECH  Judy HOGAN  Andrea 
JURICIC  Pedro LABANDAL James MALIKSI  
Jan MCGEE  John MCINTYRE   Helena 
OLSTHOORN  Chris TELFER   
 
Recently Deceased:  Marika CATELEY Kay 
CHRISTIAN Fr Raymond DEAL   Nathan 
DUARTE  
 
Anniversaries: Irene HAMILTON Francis 
KENNA  Edgardo MACARIO   Tony MAGRIN     
Mary Anne MUSCAT  Louis MUSCAT  Sam 
MUSCAT Nellie TYQUIN Emmanuela 
WOODS Maria ZAMMIT 

 

INNER PEACE 
Farmer Jenkins and Farmer Jones were next door neighbours. Their fields were side by side. 
One day they both went out to plough to prepare the soil for seeding. It was a stinking hot 
day, the ground was hard and the flies were bad. In the days when horses pulled the plough 
and men had to walk behind with both hands firmly on the plough, it was back-breaking work. 
Jenkins was in a foul mood. His mood was made worse by the pain in his arms and legs. He 
lashed at his horse to make it go faster, and he swore at the flies that wouldn’t leave him 
alone. Angry and irritable, Jenkins was ill at ease with himself and with the rest of the world. 
At the end of the day when the work was done, he was weary and agitated both in body and 
spirit. Jones worked in the same conditions: in the heat and surrounded by pesky flies. But he 
remained calm and serene, working quietly despite the pain in his arms and legs. Every now 
and then he’d give his horse and himself a little break. He’d look back at the work he had 
done and be pleased. The short breaks gave him fresh energy to go on. At the end of the 
day’s work, Jones fed and watered his horse and gave him a pat on the side of the neck. The 
difference between Jenkins and Jones had nothing to do with the conditions on the outside, 
but it had a lot to do with the interior disposition of the two men. Jenkins was a disturbed 
man, a man in a state of inner turmoil which spoilt life for him and for those around him. 
Jones, on the other hand, had inner peace, a man at rights with himself and with the world.  
Inner peace is something we would all like to have. Christ had this inner peace, and he was 
able to offer it to his disciples. ‘Peace I bequeath to you, my own peace I give you, a peace 
the world cannot give; this is my gift to you.’  The Hebrew word for peace is ‘Shalom’ which 
means wholeness and well-being. So when people use the word ‘shalom’ to greet each oth-
er, they are wishing each other the very best of health and success. The peace offered by 
Christ goes even deeper. Christ offers an inner, spiritual peace to those who belong to him. 
This kind of peace is not the kind that the world can give. This peace comes with the gift of 
the Holy Spirit. Only a person filled with the Spirit can have this inner peace. The best de-
scription of this inner peace comes from Evelyn Underhill. I quote: ‘It is the will of God for us 
that in the world’s most crowded street, in the din and hustle and bustle of life, when the rush 
and hurry are at their most intense…in joy or sorrow, we should have a place of retirement, a 
permanent retreat, ever at hand to enable a serene quietness within, creating a spiritual life 
so firm and so secure that nothing can disturb it. ‘It is God’s will for us that we should pos-
sess an Interior Castle, against which the storms of life may beat against it without causing it 
to fall.’ The owner of that castle has been gifted with inner peace. Such a precious gift must 
be prayed and striven for. We have Christ’s guarantee, ‘Ask and you shall receive, seek and 
you will find…’ And, as Pentecost draws near, let us recall the words of Jesus: ‘how much 
more will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him?’ 
Fr Bert Fulbrook sdb 
 
Congratulations to the children beginning to Celebrate  Eucha-
rist this Sunday:  Milana Borgese, Benjamin Buckley,    Charlie Camilleri, Thomas 
Canty, Lilly Cassar, Isabelle Cataldo, Audrey Collins,   Luca Connor, Chelsea Davies, Brodie 
Davis, Vianne Falzon Pout, Jorgina Filla, Ellen Fisher, Callan Flinn,  Addison Gardner, Chiara 
Gunn, Daisy Handley, Amelia Haxby, Archie Hubbard, Molly Jones, Liam Joyce, Raene 
Kelly, Kasey Knight, Mitchell Lane,   Chelsea Laurie, Max Levey, Ezekiel Macken, Alyssa 
McMahon, Alyssa Medici, Macey O’Meara, Ace Parker, Oscar Pavlis,  Mia Penyalow,     
Summer Pietromonaco, Savannah Pott, Stacey Reay, Derek Ronkwane, Eden Schultze, Ella 
Smallman,   Isabel Steele, Paula Sulzberger, Ayden Tucker, Lilly Urbon, Liam Wadeson, 
Aiden Walters, Bailey Witiak, Quinn Witiak, Ben Zerafa, Eden Zudetich.  
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION INFORMATION  SESSION:  parents at our 
Catholic schools wishing their children begin celebrating this Sacrament this year are asked 
to attend one of two information and registration session on this Tuesday at 7pm and on 
Wednesday at 2pm in the Parish Centre. 
Please note children at non Catholic Primary Schools have already commenced their prepa-
ration. Parents wishing to register their children for 2020 need to contact the Parish Office 
you can be contacted for the start of the 2020 program. 
 
POSITION AVAILABLE:  St Anne’s Primary School are looking for a Maintenance person 
for 20-25 hours per week. Days and times negotiable. Approximately $25 per hour. Contact 
Noelene Hussey on 9744 3055 for more details. 



The following children from our parish will be baptised this Sunday: 
Cleo BARTON, Lucca BONNICI, Willow BOYLE,  
Hudson DI PIETRO, Olivia THOMPSON 
We welcome them to our parish. 
 
PLENARY COUNCIL UPDATE: The Listening and Dialogue sessions have 
now concluded with 222,000 people meeting and contributing more than  17,472 
submissions. The National Centre for Pastoral Research is now working to identi-
fy the major themes.  In the last week of May the Bishops Commission for the 
Plenary Council,  the Executive Committee and the Diocesan Coordinators will 
meet to discuss these themes and to prepare for the writing groups who will pre-
pare a paper on each theme. The themes will be announced on Pentecost Sun-
day 9th June. People will be invited to give feedback on the themes and as the 
writing groups prepare drafts on their themes these will be published and feed-
back invited. The hope is that the papers will be ready by Easter 2020 and that 
these will form the agenda for the first session of the Plenary Council 4th-10th 
October in Adelaide" We will let you know when the themes are published and 
how we plan to seek feedback. 
 
MOVIE NIGHT:  Join us for a Cuppa, a Chat and the film "Pope Francis A Man 
of His Word". 2pm and 7pm on Tuesday 4 June - in the Parish Centre. 
 
OUR PRAYERFUL SYMPATHY: we offer to Rose and Luis Duarte and their 
son Daniel as their elder son Nathan entered eternal life on 18 May. Nathan at-
tended St Anne’s School and Salesian College before going to university. His 
Funeral is on Wednesday at 10.30am. 
 
OUR PRAYERFUL SYMPATHY:  we offer to the children of Marika Cateley 
and to the extended Podolzak family as Marika entered eternal life suddenly while 
in hospital on 16 May. Marika spent most of her life in Sunbury. She attended 
OLMC School. Later she worked as a nurse and midwife. She volunteered regu-
larly at Vinnies. Her funeral is on Tuesday at 2pm. 
 

FIRST EUCHARIST CELEBRATIONS:  will be celebrated at the 
following Masses: 
· 5.30pm Saturday 1 June; 10.30am Sunday 2 June 
· 5.00pm Sunday 2 June (OLMC) 
 
JEAN VANIER-1928-2019– A SPIRITUAL GIANT:  Born The 
fourth child of a future Governor General of Canada, Jean entered 
the Royal Naval College, in England, aged 13. He later in 1964, took 
in two homeless men with mental disabilities. His cottage he called 
L’Arche– the Ark. Today there are 149 L’Arche communities in 387 
countries including ours. In his own words Jean wrote: “The mystery 
of people with disability is that they long for authentic and loving rela-
tionships more than for power. They are not obsessed with being well
-situated in a group that offers acclaim and promotion. They are cry-
ing out for what matters most: love. And God hears their cry because 
some way they respond to the cry of God, which is to give love.” 
 
True Model of Discipleship: Jean Vanier was born into a world of 
privilege, blessed with exceptional parents, enviable educational 
opportunities and financial security. For Jean, these gifts were never 
to be grasped at. Rather he constantly emptied himself by immersing 
himself in the lives of the poor, letting his gifts bless them, even as he 
received a rich blessing in return. 

Cf Ronald Rolhister OMI 
 

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC YOUTH FESTIVAL:  will be held in 
Perth from 7 to 12 December 2019. Info night is on Tuesday 28 May 
at St Fidelis Parish hall, Coburg West. 
 
LEGION OF MARY: OUR LADY HELP OF CHRISTIANS 
EVENING PRESIDIUM:  New Opportunities exist in our parish 
with the establishment of the new evening  weekly Legion of Mary 
Praesidium started on Wednesday 22 May from 7.30pm-8.30pm in St 
Anne’s Church Meeting Room and continuing weekly.  All are wel-
come to be involved. 
 

JUSTICE IN JUNE:  Is a Parish and schools combined initiative to 
support those in need during the winter months. 
The first 2 weeks of June are allocated to raising awareness of the 
work of Vinnies and gathering toiletries and cash donations to sup-
port families in Sunbury. 
The final 2 weeks we support the Asylum Seekers and Refugee Cen-
tre in Footscray by collecting staple food stuffs and toiletries (please 
refer to posters) St Anne's school also raise money for the MND Big 
Freeze. 
Also in June, Sunbury Winter Shelter commence welcoming guests 
for the 3 months of winter. 
Please support these campaigns in any way you can by contributing 
to the collection at Mass and/or dropping donations in the Gathering 
Space at St Anne's church. 
We are very proud of the ongoing generosity of our Parish communi-
ty, thank you. 
 

ST JOSEPHS MENS GROUP:  Calling all fathers to register with 
St Joseph Men's Group. We meet fortnightly on Wednesday 7:30 to 
8:30pm. The purpose is to help men develop their prayer life, 
strengthen their faith and be confident in sharing their faith with their 
families and friends. Spiritual Director Fr Shane Reade (SDB).  Reg-
ister with  Coordinator: Garnet Jacob  0411286428. 
 
 
 
 

ROSTERS NEXT WEEKEND  
ALTAR CARE: Lorna Jacob CLEANING:  OLMC Church— Lucy Gatt St Anne’s Church– Lisa Crotty Chris Perry Julie Daniels COUNTERS: Kaye 
Roche Tony Tanti Ian Burnside  GIFT SHOP:  Pat & Peter Readman Mary Wicks LECTORS:  Angelo Altair Joe Kloss Mary Reay Jo S  MINISTERS OF 
COMMUNION: 5.30pm Mimi Quattrone Barry Roberts Yvonne Rozario Calvin Ryan Pauline Sharma Angelo Snell Dawn Westwod Sue Wight  8.30am 
Rex Jacob Lili Lupa Glenda Shanahan Graeme & Lynne Simpson Assistance Required 10.30am John & Sheila Stafford Moira Sullivan Terry Sweeney 
Grace Tucker Judith Davis  5.00pm Will Honner Maria Mallia Rita Rocco   
Children’s Liturgy of the Word:  No Children’s Liturgy of the Word during First Eucharist Celebrations 25/26 May, 1/2 June 

Winter Night Shelter Sunbury 1st June – 31st August 
5 Venues.  13 weeks. 10 guests. Bed. Dinner. Fellowship. Breakfast. 
Shower. 
To date St Anne’s Team has 21 cooks, 5 drivers and at least 50 shift work-
ers, with 18 offering to cover the night shift! Please support the special col-
lection this weekend in aid of the Winter Night Shelter’s running expenses. 
 

MEETINGS  
The final meeting of volunteers before the June 2nd opening is May 30th in the 
Parish Centre at 7 pm. Bring all your questions! 
 

COMMISSIONING SERVICE to launch the project will be held at Sunbury 
Baptist Church Sunday 26th at 7 pm. All volunteers and friends of the shelter 
are welcome. Read about it on Facebook. Please bring a plate to share. 
 

HOMELY TOUCHES  Thank you to donors of the cushions, aprons, teapot 
and tissues, as well as cleaning towels, tea, coffee and milk items received 
to date. We still need magazines; books with bright covers; jigsaw puzzles 
and board games. 
 

WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK   Volunteers, please take a few 
minutes to attend to your WWC check ASAP.  
The required occupational field is (64) “Religious Organisations”.  
The required address is Winter Night Shelter Sunbury, PO Box 206 Sunbury, 
3429.  
The required WNS phone number is 0418 113 734. 
If you have any problems with this or any matter at all, please contact 
Andrea Grant                     0476 131 005                   
 Jane Voon                         0498 014  


